
MP54.8  Lions Park
Southern entrance (N45° 25.587′, W092° 39.090′), the northern entrance to the park
is a quarter mile north.

To the north of Taylors Falls, the Byway route on Wild Mountain Road (Chisago 
Co Hwy 16) provides views of the breadth of the river above the St. Croix Falls 
Hydroelectric Dam, as well as high wooded bluffs, and pastoral agricultural settings.  
A stop at Lions Park provides the opportunity to view the river from its shore.  The 
park features a canoe access, a boat landing, picnicking facilities, restrooms, and a 
shoreline trail that connects the north and south sections of the park.  As you drive 
this route, watch for eagles nesting in the area and other birds traveling their migration 
path along the St. Croix River. 

Upper and lower left photos:  Lions Park, Taylors Falls, both photos by Bill Neuman

MINNESOTA’S BEST KEPT SECRET PLACES

Minnesota Scientific and Natural 
Areas
The Scientific and Natural Areas (SNA) Program preserves 
sites with natural features and rare resources of exceptional 
scientific and educational value.  There are five Scientific 
and Natural Areas along the St. Croix Scenic Byway: Lost 
Valley Prairie Scientific and Natural Area: near Hastings—St. 
Croix Savanna Scientific and Natural Area: near Stillwater—
Falls Creek Scientific and Natural Area: near Scandia and 
Franconia Township—Franconia Bluffs Scientific and Natural 
Area: in Franconia Township—and Kettle River Scientific and 
Natural Area: near Hinckley.

Visiting Scientific 
and Natural Areas
Scientific and Natural Areas are open 
to the public for nature observation 
and education, but are not meant 
for intensive recreational activities.  
You are invited to visit any of the St. 
Croix Scenic Byway Scientific and 
Natural Areas throughout the year to 
enjoy the undisturbed natural quality 
of these sites.  Hiking, bird watching, 
nature photography, snowshoeing 
or other activities that do not disturb 
natural conditions are allowed.  Most 
Scientific and Natural Areas do not 
have well-developed trails or other 
facilities and none have restrooms, 
so come prepared.

The five Scientific and Natural Areas along the St. Croix Scenic Byway have been evaluated for existence of rare and undisturbed plant types that provide 
natural habitat for diverse populations of animals and birds in the present day but also show evidence of plant communities that are relatively unchanged 
over centuries.  In an 8 to 9 mile stretch of the Byway’s Immigrant Trail District—roughly between Scandia and Taylors Falls—three opportunities to 
experience a scientific or natural area in person are available:  Wind in the Pines Park at Byway MP40.6, Falls Creek SNA at Byway MP40.7, and 
Franconia Bluffs SNA at Byway MP49.1.  Scientific and Natural Areas are developed following a process of land cover mapping by the Minnesota DNR, 
that in these cases focused on the forested and natural prairie areas between MN Hwy 95 and the St. Croix National Scenic River.  The mapping process 
confirmed that there are still undisturbed rare plant communities that serve as modern examples of natural environments early inhabitants would have 
been familiar with prior to the era of European expansion into the St. Croix valley.  Remarkably, each natural area can be accessed directly from the St. 
Croix Scenic Byway—and a five-minute walk from your car can lead to an experience of solitude in nature. 

The scientific and natural areas are preserved spaces, open for public use through a partnership of landowners, non-profit environmental organizations, 
the Minnesota DNR, and the National Park Service.  Funding to preserve the areas has come from donations by landowners, the Metro Conservation 
Corridors partnership of government and non-profit organizations, and with funding from Minnesota’s Environment and Natural Resources Trust Fund, as 
recommended by the Legislative-Citizen Commission on Minnesota Resources.  Do yourself a favor, take this opportunity to walk into the secret world of 
a St. Croix Scenic Byway scientific and natural area.

Top photo:  Barred Owl 
(known as the Hoot 
Owl)

Bottom photo:  
Dutchman’s Breeches, 
both photos by Bill 
Neuman
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If you are also interested in bird watching, 
the St. Croix River valley is a major bird 
migration corridor and provides essential 
habitat for breeding and wintering species 
of birds.  In recognition that some areas 
are essential to the overall health of bird 
populations, the National Audubon Society 
in partnership with the Minnesota DNR 
Nongame Wildlife Program identifies and 
designates what are termed Important Bird 
Areas (IBA)—areas that provide especially 
important bird habitat.  The purpose of 
IBA designation is to protect and restore 
habitat and ecosystem functions to support 
native and migrating bird species.  As such, 
the IBA and SNA programs are a natural 
fit, and efforts to protect habitat and bird 
species benefit both programs.  The work of 
protecting habitat under both programs is a 
natural focus for citizen volunteer monitoring 
efforts, leading to positive local stewardship 
and advocacy.

The four Important Bird Areas that are designated 
along the St. Croix Scenic Byway are:
St. Croix Lake IBA: along Lake St. Croix at the 

southern end of the Byway—St. Croix River Bluffs IBA: extending 25 
miles north from Stillwater to Taylors Falls (an area that includes 3 Byway 
SNAs)—St. Croix–Wild River State Park IBA:  extending roughly 24 miles 
north from Taylors Falls to the northern edge of Wild River State Park—
and Kettle River–Banning State Park IBA: which includes the uppermost 
reaches of the St. Croix River in Minnesota, along with the Kettle and 
Lower Tamarack River.  St. Croix and Banning State Parks, St. Croix 
and Chengwatana State Forests, the Kettle River Scientific and Natural 
Area, the northern reaches of the St. Croix Scenic Byway, and the St. 
Croix National Scenic River are at the core of this most northern of Byway 
Important Bird Areas.

Scientific and Natural Areas and Important Bird Areas serve as windows 
into Minnesota’s highest quality natural landscapes and offer opportunities 
for anyone to enjoy them.  Visitors to the St. Croix River, a unit of 
the national park system, and the St. Croix Scenic Byway are able to 
experience stories in this travel guide that bring an important heritage 
corridor to life—a corridor that just happens to lie at the center of a natural 
and scenic landscape that is locally and nationally recognized as a 
premiere visitor destination—the St. Croix River valley.

MINNESOTA’S SCIENTIFIC AND NATURAL AREAS

Photos left: upper: Pine buds; middle: Hoary Puccoon; lower: National Park Service 
photo of Bald Eagle, all other photographs this page by Bill Neuman

Photos right: upper: WIld Turkeys in tree; lower: Stone outcropping

IMMIGRANT TRAIL DISTRICT


